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In 1908, when Ashton Park was dedjcated, Sydney received a rare gift.
I,lhat other big city has jn its centre a whole headland of almost un-
touched natural bushland? I,le have fortifications over a century o1d;
two pi cni c areas , one wi th a hal 1 for hi re; a reef and sand-spi t and
three small beaches; quiet spots for fishermen, along the rocky shore;
and best of al I we have the bush: over sixty acres of forest and heath,
wj th two mi I es of graded tracks for you to wal k on and enjoy i t al I .

Thjs booklet shows only a very small sample of the park,s native
plants, and along the tracks you will find many wildflowers which we

have not illustrated. There should be more, but thoughtless hands have
picked and are sti11 picking them. Value them, and the wild creatures
they sheiter. Enjoy them, and leave them to give pleasure to the many

who will walk the tracks after you.

Al I the money which is paid in
park maintenance. Thank you for
by buying this booklet.
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IIISTORICAL NOTE S

When the First Fleet settjed its tiny defence'less colony at Sydney Cove
on 26th January, 1788, and the survey of the main harbour of Port Jackson
was compl eted el even days I ater, forti fi catj ons were essenti al . That part
of Ashton Park which we know as Bradley's Head became strategically import-
ant. It was then named Bradley Point, in compliment to 1,,/illiam Bradley,
R.N., Fjrst Lieutenant of Sirius, the I,1an of l,Jar which convoyed the Fleet
to New South Wal es.
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work was "jn its nature peculiarly fitted for convicts". Gipps felt it
would be a dereljction of his public duty not to proceed with the work.

The startling arrival of Commander l^lilkes of the Peacock jn the previous
September must have stressed the need for defence. l^lilkes had sailed hjs
American Squadron jnto the harbour one dark evening, and "could have taken
Sydney wi thout a shot bei ng fi red". Gi pps ri sked hi s career and wi thout
permission spent 1300 on bujlding a gunpit and firing wall at Bradley's and
turning Pinchgut jnto respectable Fort Denison.

Gradually timbercutters and fishe
of them) settled sparsely in smal I
the area was beginning to be sold,
It was 1871, the year of "The Russja
bush from a wharf at North Sydney to
out by wi11in9 locals at ten shillin
developed along the ridge of the hil

when again there was fear of invasion.
n Scare". Guns were rolled through the
Bradley's Head. Tree stumps were dug
s a sturnp, and a road, Mjlitary Road,
s.

Brad'1ey's Head was ready to defy invaders, with three new gunpits, a

magazine, and later a stone ga'l1ery for riflemen with fjrestep and parados
and more works to the north. But the invaders who came were only sometjmes
violent; more often they were amorous, and always they were gay. Athol
acquired a dance hall to which ferrjes ran. Nice gjrls djdn't go there
and when a naughty one calied Bonny Black Bess was at the top of her form,
the police didn't ejther. Athol looks so safe and still now, jn the sun-
1ight, and the 0ld Hall js used for children's parties.

Athol was disreputable and Bradley's in
A mi ni ng i ease was granted, as Sydney was
were asked in Parliament about the cuttin
prevented and the dance hall closed, and w

ary land at Bradley's Head passed to the
other land was dedicated as Ashton Park.
named after the Honorabl e James Ashton, lvl.
had pressed for this park.

But the Zoo was i n a restrj cted area at Moore Park, and i n 7972 Taronga
was decl ared the si te of the new Zool ogi cal Gardens ; thus , Ashton Park was
eventual'l y reduced to B8 acres. Even before this move the Zoo animals had
been quarantined at Bradley's, and the stone wharf was the landing place
for them. Qujte close to the Quarantine l^/harf is a solltary stone pillar
on the shore. It is from the old Sydney Post 0ffice, and marks a measured
sea rile from Fort Deniso".

1n 1914, H.lY.A.S. Sydney sank the destructjve and elusive German raider
Emden, and Sydney's mast stands astride the old stone firing wall in menory
of the shi p and her crew. Nearby, young trees commemorate Austral i an war-
ships lost in Second l,lorld l^lar actions -- H.l\4. Australian Ships Perth, Can-
berra and another Sydney.

From the fi rst days of our settl ement, the headl and whi ch now i s Ashton
Park has been part of Sydney's hi story.

IT BELONGS TO US ALL. PLEASE DO IT NO HARM,

DON,T LEAVE THE TRACKS, OR PICK THE FLOWERS, OR DISTURB THE ANIMALS,
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Red Honeysuckles are gnarled trees
with thick, rough bark, best told
from |.lhi te Honeysuckl es by thej r
leaves, which are evenly and sharply
saw-toothed round the edges, shi ny
dark green on top and duller light-
green underneath. The Banksia "flow-
er", like that of the l,,laratah, is not
one flower, but many. Separate sma11
blooms are close-packed into smooth-
looking cylinders, held upnjght like
candl es on the trees. They are ri ch
i n nectar, and attract honeyeati ng
bi rds: hence the common name Honey-
suckle, vrith Red referring to the

RED HONEYSUCKLE
BANKSIA SERRATA

timber. The smooth spikes of soft
dove-grey flowers fade slowly through
yellow and brown to form the dark
grey whiskery "Bad Banksia Man" Cones
whjch contrast so strikingly with the
next Summer's new fl owers . Red
Banks j as are not cornmon i n the park.
They can be best seen along the Main
Track from forty yards north of the
Lookout, and near the St.Elmo Street
entrance.

WIIITE HONEYSUCKLE
BANKSIA INTEGRIFOLIA

l^/hite Honeysuckles (a1so known as
Coas t Banks i as ) are much more common
in the Park than Red Banksias. The
trees grow tall and straight if
sheltered, but are wjnd-moulded into
fantastic shapes in exposed positions.
The leaves are dark green on top and
white underneath, changing colour
pretti 1y when tossed by the wi nd.
Particularly in young plants, the
leaf - edges are often irregularly
toothed, but on bi g trees they are
most'ly smooth, and never saw-cut
straight and sharp ljke the Red
Banksia's. The flowers are creamy-

1ow, fading to grey and dropping
when fu11y withered, leaving a

g woody cone, not at all like a

Banksia Man. The trees flower
the year round, with the biggest

shes in Spring and Autumn. l,ihite
ksjas are widespread jn the Park,

particularly where they get the sea
wjnds, and can conveniently be seen
at both the picnic areas.
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RUSTY GUM
ANGOPHORA COSTATA

From the ridge to the waterljne,
wherever you go in the Park You will
see these handsome trees: strangely
curved and twj sted, mou'l ded to the
sandstone rocks; tall and straight
in deeper soils; del jcate, Yet toug
jn their native environment, shootin
again when their leaves are torn of
by salt ga1es. The bark is dimPled
smooth and pleasantly cool, rangin
jn subtle colour from grey throug
pinkish grey to tan; sometjmes al
most orange when the old bark Peel
in Summer. They' are not true gLrm

trees - the I eaves grow i n Pai rs o

the stems and do not smell of euca
lyptus, and the ribbed fruits ar
quite dJstinctive. Scattered tree
flower throughout Spri ng and earl
Summerl very rarely, a spectacula
blooming seems to cover the treetop
with snow. For strange shapes, go t
the Cliff Track and the waterline,an
for tal I trunks, go to the 14ain Trac
near Taylor's Gu1ly.
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BANGALAY
EUCALYPTUS BOTRYOIDES

There are three sPecies of gumtree
along the Cliff and 14ain tracks. You
can recogni ze them by thei r bark, but
the s ures t way i s by the ri Pe frui ts
(gumnuts) or buds. 1f You can't see
any on the trees, look on the ground
underneath, but please don't leave
the track and tread on plants or even
leaves in the process: we MUST keeP
the qround cover to protect the park
from soil erosion. Think of the next
visitor, and don't take gumnuts home
wjth you. BangalaYs are big trees.
The bark on the trunks and main Iimbs
i s rough , sometjmes deeply grooved ,
sometirnes scaly like the Bloodwood's.
When dry it is brown, sometimes grey-
ing on the surface' but it turns al-
most black in the rain. The smooth
bark on the smaller limbs Peels in
rjbbons; this and the tightlY clus-
tered fruits aboutBjnch long dis-
ti ngui sh j t from the Red Bl oodwood
Bangal ays are wi despread i n the park'
and can be best seen along the Mai n

Track and at the picnic areas. ft



RED BLOODWOOD
EUCALYPTUS GUMI'4I FERA

Red Bloodwoods are medium-sized
trees, with rough bark on the trunks
and all but the smallest branches.
The bark is red-brown or grey-brown,
rather dark, with many lengthwise and
crosswi se cracks. These are some-
tjmes shallow, forming fine flakes,
and sometj mes broad and deep, formi ng
rounded scales up to an inch thick
and quite separated. Both flakes and
scales are generally more regular in
shape than those sometjmes seen on
Bangal ays . The rough bark covers al I
but the very small branches, and when
it pee1s, jt comes off in irregular
short pieces, never in ribbons like
the Bangalay's. If the big fruits,
+ to * inch long, are still on the
trees , they can easi ly be pi cked out,
silhouetted against the sky; their
si ze dj sti ngui shes them from those of
any other gumtree in the park. Red
Bloodwoods, I i ke Sydney Peppermints,
are plentiful along the Cliff Track
and the Ridge Road.ffi.

SYDNEY PEPPERMINT
EUCALYPTUS PIPERITA

Sydney Peppermi nts are big trees,
with fibrous bark on the trunks and
main ljmbs. The bark is pale grey,
fi nely stri ngy , and usual 1y grows
slightly spirally on the trunks. The
frui ts may be hard to fi nd, but i n
this case the bark is a good guide:
no other tree in the park has bark
wjth such 1ong, fine fjbres. The
fruits are shaped rather like those
of the Bloodwood, but are much small-
er: under $ inch 'l ong. The leaves
are rjch in"eucalyptus ojls, and even
when dry are strongly scented. Grow-
ing in thjck bush, the crown js small
for the s j ze of the trunk , and 1 ooks
a little unbalanced; but almost any
forest tree grows di fferently i
ground, and there is a fjne spr
Deppermi nt wi th a bi g canopy
left side of the Ridqe Road,
260 yards from Athol. Sydney P

mjnts are numerous along the
Road and the Cliff Track.
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SUNSHINE WATTLE
ACACIA BOTRYCEFHALA

\MATTLES
l^lattl es pl ay a rnost important part

in the Australjan bush. Like peas
and clovers they are legumes, rnost of
which, with the help of bacterial no-
dules on their roots, take nitrogen
from the air and yield it to the
soil. Don't worry if you see a wat-
tle looking sick: jL is just playjng
jts normal part jn the balance of
nature. Thejr average life is onlY
twel ve to s j xteen years ; when they
die, the nitrogen jn the nodules is
released for other plants to use, and
when they rot, the soil is enriched
agai n.

Their frujts are pods (correct'l y
called lequmes), which split '1 ength-
wise when ripe, and you can see how
the seeds, like the green peas you
eat, have grown in a neat row down
the middle. They vary in sjze, shaPe
and the way they spljt, and as well
as being interesting and good to'l ook
at, are a very good guide to identi-
ficatjon. The seeds, too, are all
dj fferent and repay a good cl ose
I ook. They are very hard , and keep
the succession going over the years
by germinating a fer,/ at a tjme; but
after fj re they real 1y come j nto
thei r own, comi ng up i n thei r hun-
dreds to cover the soil and give
shelter and nourishment to all the
other sorts of plants.

There is wattle in bloom every
month of the year. The flowers are
small, and cluster tightly together
to form rods or balls of crean or
ye1 1 ow. A cl ose I ook when they are
jn bud wjll give you an jdea of how
many fl owers go to make up those
qolden trusses which 11ght up the
bush.

The foliage is rather tricky. All
very young wattles have true leaves,
and these are compound: that is,
each leaf js divided jnto separate
stalks and leaflets. Some species
keep these compound leaves for the
plant's whole I jfe, but most of them
undergo a strange change: the leaf-
lets stop growing, and the leaf stalk
alters to take over their functions.
These changed leaf stalks ar
phyllodes (pronounced FILL-od
look very much like leaves.
have qood sight (or a ma
glass), y0u can identify watt
lodes by the fine ridges
across their bases where theY
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SYDNEY GOLDEN WATTLE
ACACIA LONGIFOLIA

the stem, and by finding the small
swellings, called glands, whjch are
nearly always vi si bl e somewhere al ong
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WATTLES
the margins. You wjll sometimes come
ac)"oss odd-'l ooking p'l ants carrying
both leaves and phyllodes jn djffer-
ent stages of development; look for
them fajrly near the ground, on young
plants or regrowth after damage.

Eight local native species of wat-
tle have been found in the park, and
a number of others have been planted.
SUNSHINE WATTLE

The Sunshine js the only compound-
I eaved wattl e growi ng natural ly j n
the park, and jt is easily recognized
from the drawing. The leaflets are a
little over % inch long, glossy dark
green on top, much paler underneath,
and sti ffer than they I ook. The
legumes (pods) are a handsome bright
brown, broad and fair'1 y f1at. It is
well named, 14jth flowers to brighten
all the colder months. It is best
seen along the Main Track, and near
the St. Elmo Street entrance.

SYDNEY GOLDEN WATTLE
The Sydney Gol den doesn't fl ower

most of the year I jke the Sunshjne
l,Jattle, but makes up for this wjth a
tremendous burst jn Spring. It grows

PR I CKLY I4OSES
Common use over the years changed

"Prickly l,4imosa" to "Prickly Moses"
It is a spiky ljttle shrub growing to
5 or 6 feet, wi th sharp-poi nted phyl -
I odes about ! i nch 1 ong. The 1 egumes
(pods) are iong and narrow, bulging
out at each seed, sometimes almost
like a necklace. You will nearly
always fjnd some in flower along the
Main Track.
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PRICKLY MOSES
ACACIA ULICIFOLIA

0(

FLAX WATTLE
ACACIA LINIFOLIA

it. It is widespread in many
d situatjons, short-ljved and
ntly varied jn distributjon.e

WATT
ong s

yel 1 ow fl owers make thi s one of our
most graceful wattl es . - I ts phyl 1 odes
are dark green, about i-inch wide and
1% i nches I ong. I ts 'l egumes are dark
brown outside and light brown inside.
I t fl owers for most of the Spri ng and
Autumn, sometimes partway up the
twi gs , and someti mes on thei r ends .

It is best seen along the Main Track
and near St. Elmo Street.
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KANGAROO GRASS
THEI'IEDA AUSTRALI S

There are many attractj
grasses growing in the park
chosen Kangaroo Grass part
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FUCIISIA HEATII
EPACRIS LONGIFLORA

purple, but the general effect is of
fresh green, !4i th some cl umps bl ui sh
green. 14ost clumps are about 2 feet
high, but some, doing extra we11, may
exceed 3 feet. Kangaroo Grass grows
in the better patches of sojl alonq
the Cliff and Majn tracks, and does
well on the verges of the Ridge Road.

19"

The Fuchsia Heath is one of our
most delightful wildfl0wers. It js a
rather angular p1ant, not very tidy
in shape, usually two or three feet
high, but sometimes growing as tall
as sjx feet. The stiff and prickly
leaves are about ! inch 1ong, heart-
shaped and stalkless, growing c1ose
alon-o the sterns. The flowers are
slender tubes of crimson, tipped with
whj te; and as each may be over an
inch long and there can be a double
row covering more than sjx inches of
stem, a Fuchsia Heath doing well is a
sight tl/orth seeing. There is scat-
tered bl oom al 1 the year round, t,ri th
the majn flush in |J inter and ear'ly
Spring. It js found wherever moss
holds seeping water on the sandstone
rocks, and is at its best on the damp
heath near St Elmo Street. There are
near'1 y always some in bloom along the
Main Track, where even a sjx-inch
plant clinging to a rock-face wjll
produce a few smal I flowers.



PITTOSPORUM
PITTOSPORUM UNDULATUM

This Pittosporum is a snall tree
wi th smooth grey bark. I ts I eaves
are glossy green, slightly paler un-
derneath , averagi ng about 4 i nches i n
length. The whole tree tends to grow
i n 1 ayers of fo1 i age , because the
branches, and the leaves which clus-
ter fanl i ke to the twigs, are mostly
held fairly level. The flowers are
off-white, trumpet-shaped, about half
an j nch 1 ong , and very fragrant. They
make up in number what they lack in
size, clustering together on the ends
of the twigs, each cl uster surrounded
by a fan of I eaves. l,Jhen Pi ttosporum
fl owers scent the bush , Spri ng has
come to Sydney. Al I through the Sum-
mer the rounded fruits, about I inch
across, ripen siowly from ye11ow to
orange, and jn autumn split into two
halves, which turn back to reveal a
shining mass of sticky, red-brown
seeds. This Pittosporum is a hardy
tree, numerous and widespread in all
conditjons throughout the park.

YELLOW PITTOSPORUM
PITTOSPORUM REVOLUTUM

In Ashton Park, Yellow Pittosporum
seldom grows higher than three feet.
Very variable leaves, about 3% inches
in average length, grow in cjrclets
widely spaced on slender stems, and
there i s rusty fur on young twi gs and
the undersjdes of leaves. (You would
hardly expect it to be c'l osely relat-
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CHEESE TREE
GLOCHIDION FERDINANDI

Cheese Trees are of medium size,
wi th grey bark roughened by many fi ne
cracks, which cut the surface into
scales about % to % an jnch wide and
longer than their breadth. The.y shed
all their leaves in late Winter, and
for a short tjme are compl etely bare
and rather untidy, with knobbly
branches and a lot of dead-looking
twigs. The new leaves darken to dif-
ferent extents on di fferent trees,and
some develop reddish brown markings.
You will have to search hard to find
the very small flowers, and you will
probably not find it easy to see the
fruits which gjve the tree its common
name, but once you have found one you
will find dozens,even on quite small
saplings: about half an inch across
and just ljke little creamy-coloured
cheeses. l,4ost twigs are held almost
horizontally, and the one shown was
drawn from above. Chees e Trees are
widespread in the park, and grow
right beside the paths at Athol.
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HAKEA
HAKEA DACTYLOIDES

Thjs Hakea is a graceful shrub
which sometimes i n the best condi t
ions grows to over twenty feet hjg
and really qualifies as a small tree
At first glance, jts leaves are ver
wattle-)ike, but a closer look wil
show you the distinctive netted vein
i ng between the three maj n ri bs whi c
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run the length of each leaf. All but
the youngest plants carry a very sureguide to identificatjon in the hard
woody frui ts attached by short stems
to the branches. These wi I I remai n
for years, each keeping safe twobeau-
tjful black winged s6eds; but if a
branch breaks or an ojd plant dies,
they open and the seeds drop to breed
a new generati on. I n Spri ng, smal I
whi te flowers are massed along the
ends of the twigs. Leaves, frui t and
a seed are illustrated. These Hakeas
ane numerous along the Cl jff Track,
and there are some very big ones near
the northern end of the Main Track,



KUNZEA
KUNZEA AMBIGUA

Kunzeas are shrubs with dark fib-
rous bark, their trunks and limbs
seldom straight. Young plants are
qui te bushy, but wi th age they grow
into miniature trees: trunks like
ropes 1 oosely stranded I crowns of
fine branches and dense leaves; dark
twisted stems weaving fantastic pat-
terns; old, and the wood like iron.
Ri ngtai 1 ed Possums bui I d footbal 1 -
s i zed , twi ggy nes ts i n thei r upper
branches , and you can pi ck them out
against the sky. The leaves are
very narrow, about ,, inch long, and
mos tly growi ng j n smal I tufts on the
twi gs . Kunzeas are re l ated to Euca-
lypts; the whi te flowers, I i ke gum
blossoms, are made fluffy by many
stamens, and strongly honey-scented
when fresh. They bloom mainlY in
Spri ng, but you wi I I often fi nd a few
fl owers i n Autumn. They are common
in the park, and there is an old
"ropy" one at the start of the bush
track opposite the Athol Kiosk. eol

BLACKWATTLE.
CALLI COMA SERRATI FOLIA

Blackwattles are shrubs or small
trees, with smooth dark grey trunks
patterned by light grey lichens, and
are not rea11y wattles (Acacias) at
all. The early settlers wove their
pliant branches into frameworks, and
pl astered them tvi th mud to make
"wattle-and-daub" huts; and as their
flowers in late Spring form creamy-
ye11ow fluffy balls like those of
many Acacias, the name "tJattle" car-
ried over to Australian Acacias in
general. Blackwattle leaves are
quite distinctive: up to 7 inches in
length, strongly veined, dark on top
and light underneath, tapering neatly
to either end, each tooth along their
edges ending in a little point. If
you folded one down the middle the
two sides would match almost exactly.
Thjs plant loves shade and mojsture,
and can be found i n many natural
drainage lines; it is at its best jn
Tayl or's Gu1 1y, where three creeks
cross the track.
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